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What is Solar
Power?
Solar power is the use of the sun’s energy by employing photovoltaic cells 

in solar panels and transparent photovoltaic glass to generate electricity. A 

photovoltaic cell (PV cell) is a specialised semiconductor diode that converts 

visible light into direct current (DC). These cells are an integral part of

solar-electric energy systems and in order to increase the gathering of 

energy, large sets of PV cells can be connected together to form solar

modules, arrays, or panels.  

One of the major advantages of photovoltaics is the fact that it is

non-polluting, requiring only real-estate (and a reasonably sunny climate) in 

order to function. Another advantage is the fact that solar energy is

unlimited.Once a photovoltaic system has been installed, it can provide 

energy at essentially no cost for years, and with minimal maintenance.Fol-

lowing the gathering of power from the solar panels, there are three other 

key pieces of equipment that the gathered power must pass through before 

it exits the system and is used by a utility. A basic solar-power system has 

some key components.

These are;

• The Solar Panel - to collect power from the sun.

• The battery or storage device.

• The Inverter- this converts the DC power to AC power. (AC power is 

 used in most appliances)

Up until recently, the industry or producing solar power has been unable 

to store sufficient power to benefit general day-to-day tasks. This has all 

changed since the arrival of Lithium-Ion and Lithium-Phosphate batteries 

and advanced electronic systems to economically manage the storage of 

power safely.
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Solar Floodlight
compact

8 meters away which gives security in the 

most remote areas.

 Features:
• Dimensions -11 x 16 x 12.5cm

• PIR with a 120° range

• Beam range 8-10 metres

• Silicon solar panel included

• Compact (all-in-one)

• Micro-processor based

• Galvanised steel brackets (rust-proof)

• Marine grade construction

• Long shelf-life

• Easy to install

Tough little fittings
The Compact solar Floodlight is tough, 

bright and resilient. The light is designed for 

simple plug and play installation and can

operate in almost all weather conditions 

which makes the light useful in places where 

there is no mains available. 

The compact solar floodlight uses its solar 

panel that charges the battery during the 

day. Once the sun goes down the light

automatically activates itself into standby 

mode ready for motion detection. The lights 

motion sensor can detect movement up to 

10 Watt Solar Flood Compact

Includes: 

Built-in polycrystalline solar panel
600  lumen compact floodlight
10 Watt
Built-in PIR
LED indicator light 

Order Code: 40342255

20 Watt Solar Flood Compact

Includes: 

Built-in polycrystalline solar panel
1200 lumen compact floodlight
20 Watt
Built-in PIR
LED indicator light 

Order Code: 40342225
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Eclipse X Solar Streetlight
walking underneath. After full illumination, the 

light will unnoticeably dim slowly back down to its 

courtesy level ready to detect motion again. 

The light is very practical and easy to install. Great 

for locations with no power or as an energy saving 

alternative to the common streetlight. 

Works well in most environments and comes with 

an optional extra solar panel for that extra battery 

charge in environments with less sun hours. 

Its strong extruded aluminium chassis provides 

durability and practicality with the option to install 

on walls or poles.

Combining both solar and LED technology
Combining the latest of both solar and LED 

technology to  produce a highly efficient prod-

uct that can provide effective illumination in 

those areas that have no electricity. 

During the day the built in solar panel charges 

the batteries for night time use.  The light illu-

minates once darkness falls and automatically 

turns off when the sun rises in the morning. 

During the darkness hours the Eclipse X oper-

ates as a courtesy light throughout the night. A 

built in sensor will detect movement so when 

someone walks by, the light will increase to full 

brightness giving clear visibility to the person 

12 Watt Eclipse X Includes:

5.5W solar panel 

1110 lumen LED’s

PIR sensor

15Wh battery

40x21x11.5cm

Order Code: AIO-12

36 Watt Eclipse X Includes:

10W solar panel 

3200 lumen LED’s

PIR sensor

22Wh battery

53x21x11.5cm

Order Code: AIO-36

24 Watt Eclipse X Includes:

6.5W solar panel 

1800 lumen LED’s

PIR sensor

15Wh battery

42.5x21x11.5cm

Order Code: AIO-24

48 Watt Eclipse X Includes:

10.5W solar panel 

3500 lumen LED’s

PIR sensor

22Wh battery

63x21x11.5cm

Order Code: AIO-48
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Intelligent Solar Floodlight
Additional settings (10W version does not apply)

A) PIR mode, where the light is in courtesy &

 activates to full when PIR beam is interrupted.

B) Switch the light ON/OFF

C) All-Night setting

D)  Control length of full power light

 The controller comes with an easy-to-understand  

 manual and allows the user to adjust the light to  

 function perfectly in many different environments. 
 

Features 
• Powered by British designed driver

• Includes a digital charge controller, for over 

 charge protection

• Industry-leading performance 

• IP65 rating & works in temperatures from -30°C  

 to +80°C

• Fully certified with CE, RoHS

• Easy to install

During the day, the solar panel charges the 

lithium batteries. When fully-charged it provides 

low-level courtesy lighting from dusk-till-dawn, 

boosting up to full power for 30 seconds when 

movement is detected by PIR (optional). If the 

battery charge falls below 65%, it automatically 

operates at a lower light level from dusk-till-dawn 

and restricts the on time after PIR detections, to 

preserve battery life. Comes with a remote

control that allows the used to adjust the

operation of the light to several useful

settings (10W version does not apply).

10 Watt Solar Flood Includes:

600 Lumen Floodlight
10W polycrystalline solar panel
10Wh battery
LED indicator light 
Built-in PIR

Order Code: 40666011/2AH/2WP

30 Watt Solar Flood Includes:

2300 Lumen Floodlight
30W polycrystalline solar panel
60Wh battery
LED indicator light 
Built-in PIR
Remote control (optional)

Order Code: 40666061/12AH/10WP

20 Watt Solar Flood Includes:

1200 Lumen Floodlight
20W polycrystalline solar panel
40Wh battery 
LED indicator light 
Built-in PIR
Remote control (optional)

Order Code: 4066621/8AH/6WP

50 Watt Solar Flood Includes:

5000 Lumen Floodlight
50W polycrystalline solar panel
80Wh battery
LED indicator light 
Built-in PIR
Remote control (optional)

Order Code: 40666281/8AH/20WP
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will charge up to 1000Wh during 
daylight, which can then be used 
to power the attached lighting 
system during darkness. PBI takes 
2x100W solar panel for optimum 
performance. It has a protection 
degree of IP65.

All-in-One
Power Bank

The Power Bank 1 is a unique
all-in-one power storage device in 
that contains all the constituent 
parts of a solar power storage
system within a weatherproof 
casing. The simple solar power 
system is easy to install and once 
its quickly set up it will provide AC 
power to utilities that fall within 
the parameter of 1000Wh/ 150W.  

Several types of light fitting can be 
attached to the Power Bank 1
including LED, high pressure
sodium halide, metal halide 
and cold cathode lighting. The 
Power Bank 1 is an easy to use 
device and connecting both solar 
panels and light fittings is straight 
forward.

Once running, the Power Bank 

PB1 IP65

UNIQUE ALL IN ONE POWER STORAGE

1000W PO WER BA NK

SOLER INPU TS
AC

OU T
DC

OU T

EARTH NEUTRAL

LIV E

12V +

12 V-

Wattage/Hours 1000Wh Power Bank Battery 250Wh 100W Solar Panel
Material Weatherproof Galvanised Steel Casing Plastic Sealed Polycrystaline

Battery Li-Ion Li-Ion -

Op. Voltage 24VDC/230Vac 12.5V 17.79V MAX

Rated Output 12VDC/230Vac/50Hz/150W 78W 21.56V

Output Wave Sine Wave - -

Operating Hz. 50Hz - -

Input Method Solar or Wind Generator -

Cert. CE/IEC/ROSH/SAA CE/IEC/ROSH/SAA CE/IEC/TUV/ISO

System Plug-and-Play Plug-and-Play -

Size 48 (inc. glands) x 33 x 14cm 14.5 x 5 x 6.5cm 110 x 68 x 3.5cm

Weight 13kg 1.3kg 8.7kg

Model Number PB1 PB250B SUN100PAN
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run on either 25 or 50 Watts. It is a self contained unit that 
includes both the light and solar panel plus connections. It 
comes with its own metal pole and base, and can be mount-
ed to provide lighting in the secondary road environment, 
around farms, gardens and courtyards. 

What is exceptional about this model is that our unique 
Global Tech (GT) Profile Driver maximises the battery and 
solar charge to
provide a more powerful street light that will run for 5-10hrs 
(depending on sunlight available during charging).

Power House Court Yard Light
Lumen 2,600/5,200

Power Source 150Wh/300Wh Lithium-Ion Battery

Power Switch Photo Sensor

CRI >75%

CCT (Colour Temp) 5,700K

Max Wattage 50W

System Voltage 12V

Fixing Multi-bracket pole that supports both light and solar

Size 3.3 metres in height. (Can be extended with extra sections)

LED Type 96W x 0.5W LED Module

•  There are two modes of
 operations; 25W & 50W mode

(A) 25W gives 2,600 lumens for 10 hours.

(B) 50W gives 5,200 lumens for 5 hours.

• Ideal charge-time is 6 sun hours.

Power House
Courtyard Light

Street light performance
Sunsynk has introduced a new addition to its Power 
House range of free standing high powered solar lighting. 

It performs like a street light and provides good illumina-
tion throughout the hours of darkness, it can be set to 

INCLUDES (GT) 
PROFILE DRIVER

40362022/PHSL

Power Output
• The GT Profile Driver is programmed by an  
 algorithm employing a combination of real-time 
 clock, battery power and charge time so that Max.  
 power can be delivered during early evening 
 times when activity is greatest. 
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Global Tech China Ltd
3rd Floor, Wai Yip Street Kwun Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong

POWERED BY

Want to become a distributor? Or want to know more?
Email us: sales@globaltech-china.com   Our website: www.sunsynk.com

GT website: www.globaltechchina.com


